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Nature’s Classroom Institute: Teacher/Chaperone Information 
 
Wireless Access: Wi-Fi ID metwonderland; Password: metrohs2019 

Break and Transitions Times: Students must be in eyesight or earshot of an adult at all times.  All daytime activities start in an 
announced central location & students will be picked up by NCI staff from the dorms for evening activities. Please help us make sure 
that the students are punctual and appropriately dressed. During breaks, the students are welcome to play as long as one of their 
chaperones is with them.  
 
Playground equipment: It is up to you whether or not the students use these items and a chaperone should be with the students at 
all times monitoring. 
 
Schedule: Please do not share the weekly schedule with the students. All activities are subject to change by the NCI staff.  
 
Smoking: Nature’s Classroom Institute is a smoke free environment. 
 
Dining Hall: All students must wait inside the dining Hall until a staff member welcomes the students into the dining hall. Please be 
punctual. The dining hall rules and procedures will be explained during the first meal. Coffee and tea are available from 
approximately 7AM to 7PM. The entire coffee area is off-limits to students, including the sugar packets, straws and teas. We ask that 
chaperones please stay off their phones during meals unless there is an emergency and to help the students moderate the table 
and clean up.  
 
Dorms: 
 There are four Cabins, each school will be assigned the cabins for their group. Please do not have students from another 
cabin in your own cabin. The cabins are safe spaces for students and their belongings.  
 

1. Plungers should be in each bathroom for clogged toilets and cleaning supplies in the closet for basic clean-up after any 
incidents. If these are not in your dorms, please see Geoffrey or Jack. 

2. If your dorm is too hot, or cold please let the NCI staff know.  
 
             
*Throw up: If a student throws up in the middle of the night, use the cleaning supplies in your dorm closet to sanitize the area as 
much as possible (if it wasn’t in a toilet or garbage can). If you feel like they might have a virus, please take their temperature. 
Students with a temperature of 100 degrees or more will need to go home until they are fever free for 24 hours.  
 
*Ticks: Wisconsin is home to various kinds of ticks. If a student has an embedded tick remove it using the tweezers in your med box 
by pulling the tick on the angle it is burrowed into the skin (not straight up!) then put it in a Zip-lock bag and label it with the student 
name and date. If you do not feel comfortable removing it, please let a director know ASAP. (If the full tick is not removed, we will 
have a professional remove it).  
*NOTE: If a student throws up overnight or has an embedded tick, please update us ASAP so we can keep accurate records.  
 
Soiled Sheets/clothes: If a student soils their bedding or clothes, please bag up the items and let a director know ASAP so they can 
be washed. If clothing is just muddy/wet, they can be bagged and packed for parents to wash after the student leaves NCI.  
 
Forgotten Necessities: We have backup blankets, sheets, pillows, towels, toothbrushes and shampoo/soap. If you or a student has 
forgotten one of these items, please let the ED know! 
 
Students: Please let the Education Director know if any students will be leaving early due to illness, sporting events, etc.  
 
A Final Note: We hope that you will feel free to join in as many activities as observer as you like.  We would like to thank you for 
making this trip possible for the students.  Again, if you have any questions, comments, or concerns, please let us know. Thanks for 
being here! 
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Medical Emergency Procedures 
Ambulance/ Emergency Medical Personnel Needed 

 
 

Student Illness/Injury: If someone is injured or sick, please contact the NCI Director Line for assistance.  All staff members 
carry medical kits and two-way radios and can contact the office and administrative staff even in the field.  
You can also call: FOR ANY EMERGENCY:  DIAL 911 
 

        Education Director, Jack:   dial 937-542-1805 
 
 
Executive Director, Geoffrey:     dial 262-745-0844 
NCI School Office:   dial 262-363-2815 

 
 

Immediately call for medical assistance by dialing 911.  You will need to stay on the line.  

Tell the dispatcher you are at Salvation Army Camp Wonderland. PH: 262-889-4305 
 
  Send someone to do the following: 
 
a. Alert the administrative staff if they have not been informed.  See phone numbers above. NCI Staff will alert the Camp office. 

 

b. Print the student’s medical forms.  Every student attending NCI is required to have a completed and signed waiver/ emergency treatment 

authorization form. 

 

c. Call the parents.  If possible, a visiting teacher should make this call.  If parents cannot be reached, contact the principal of the school.  

[Note: If the insurance information is incomplete in the medical forms, fill it in on the original forms using parent information.  If there is no 

insurance, take the NCI Special Rick Accident Claim form from the medical log.]  

 

d. Direct Emergency Vehicles.  One adult should be sent to the driveway entrance.  If it is dark, they should take a flashlight or use vehicle 

headlights to illuminate the NCI sign.  If possible, an adult should be ready at the crossroad to direct the ambulance to the proper building. 

 

e. Take the original medical forms to the hospital or print out the forms from the medical Portal.  A visiting teacher and a member of the 

administrative staff will go to the hospital.  If possible, the visiting teacher will accompany the child in the emergency vehicle.  The NCI driver 

should take hospital directions if needed.   

 

f. NCI staff will provide necessary coverage for on-site students while teacher is away. 

 

g. DO NOT LEAVE THE HOSPITAL WITHOUT: 

____Written Instructions 
____ X-Ray [if taken] 
____ Written X-Ray Reports [if x-ray taken] 
 

h. Call parents with an update.  This should be done, if possible, by the visiting teacher. 

 

i. Upon return, fill out an incident report for NCI records. Mail a copy to parent and school. 

 

Active Shooter: In the off chance there is an active shooter on property, please make the best choice of the three options “run, hide 
or fight.” Safe spaces located around Camp Lake. 
Fires: Students are instructed on proper evacuation procedures upon their arrival.  If the fire alarms go off, please take your students 
to the designated fire drill spot (unless otherwise instructed).  Please make a head count and inform the administration of any 
missing students and/or teachers.   
 
Tornadoes: For all tornado warnings, you should proceed to the designated tornado shelter for your closest space.  
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Urgent Care 8am -9pm 
 
 

PromptMed Urgent Care 
Get online care: promptmedurgentcare.net 

Address: 420 IL-173 Ste 101, Antioch, IL 60002 
Hours:  
Open ⋅ Closes 8PM 
 

Health & safety: Mask required · Temperature check required · Staff wear masks · Staff get temperature checks · Staff 
required to disinfect surfaces between visits · More details 

Phone: (847) 652-9700 
 
 

Children's Urgent Care at Kenosha-Children's Wisconsin 
Medical clinic in Kenosha, Wisconsin 

Get online care: childrenswi.org 
Address: 6809 122 Ave, Kenosha, WI 53142 
Hours:  
Open ⋅ Closes 9PM 
Phone: (262) 891-6600 

  ---------------------------------------------------------- 
Emergency Room – 24 Hours 
 
Aurora Medical Center Kenosha Emergency Room 
Emergency room in Kenosha, Wisconsin 

Located in: Aurora Medical Center Kenosha 

Address: 10400 75th St, Kenosha, WI 53142 

Departments: Aurora Medical Center Kenosha 

Phone: (262) 948-5600 

 
St. Catherine's Medical Center Campus Emergency Room 
Emergency room in Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin 

Located in: Froedtert Pleasant Prairie Hospital 

Address: 9555 76th St, Pleasant Prairie, WI 53158 

Phone: (262) 577-8000 

 

https://www.promptmedurgentcare.net/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&sxsrf=APq-WBtF78qyl9Voj0ykLRHc-ufMvf8acA:1647295986347&q=promptmed+urgent+care+address&ludocid=7127398457324609672&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjqouzgz8b2AhWbHc0KHUy4ChUQ6BN6BAhYEAI
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&sxsrf=APq-WBtF78qyl9Voj0ykLRHc-ufMvf8acA:1647295986347&q=promptmed+urgent+care+hours&ludocid=7127398457324609672&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjqouzgz8b2AhWbHc0KHUy4ChUQ6BN6BAhIEAI
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJwFwUEKgCAQAEC6Bj0h8NK5dSlbe0KfiMrVEjMRg57fTN30rpfShhT86keo5g4-IrCkyRgzDFbSNMOnkLXeEdVIgEC0tCk_dyo3G_Fmx7GIY8sstliu5zh_GaEaFw&q=promptmed+urgent+care+antioch&rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&oq=PromptMed+urgent+Care+&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i175i199i512l5j0i512l2j46i175i199i512.16760j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&sxsrf=APq-WBtF78qyl9Voj0ykLRHc-ufMvf8acA:1647295986347&q=promptmed+urgent+care+phone&ludocid=7127398457324609672&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjqouzgz8b2AhWbHc0KHUy4ChUQ6BN6BAhUEAI
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJwFwUEKgCAQAEC6Bj0h8NK5dSlbe0KfiMrVEjMRg57fTN30rpfShhT86keo5g4-IrCkyRgzDFbSNMOnkLXeEdVIgEC0tCk_dyo3G_Fmx7GIY8sstliu5zh_GaEaFw&q=promptmed+urgent+care+antioch&rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&oq=PromptMed+urgent+Care+&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i175i199i512l5j0i512l2j46i175i199i512.16760j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
http://childrenswi.org/Medical-Care/Online-video-visits
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&sxsrf=APq-WBv1LxILhxwoTxnDpw7f_dq0GkQxsA:1647296106073&q=children%27s+urgent+care+kenosha+address&ludocid=15297594224528612569&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj54PeZ0Mb2AhXIK80KHZz0CKQQ6BN6BAhIEAI
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&sxsrf=APq-WBv1LxILhxwoTxnDpw7f_dq0GkQxsA:1647296106073&q=children%27s+urgent+care+kenosha+hours&ludocid=15297594224528612569&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj54PeZ0Mb2AhXIK80KHZz0CKQQ6BN6BAhCEAI
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&sxsrf=APq-WBv1LxILhxwoTxnDpw7f_dq0GkQxsA:1647296106073&q=children%27s+urgent+care+kenosha+phone&ludocid=15297594224528612569&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj54PeZ0Mb2AhXIK80KHZz0CKQQ6BN6BAhEEAI
https://www.google.com/search?q=children%27s+urgent+care+kenosha&rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&sxsrf=APq-WBtF78qyl9Voj0ykLRHc-ufMvf8acA%3A1647295986347&ei=8r0vYurhFJu7tAbM8KqoAQ&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0zDAwNUsyTc82YLRSNaiwsAByjS2TkgzMDFMtE02tDCpSTEyS0ixSTRPNDS1Mk1MsveSSMzJzUopS89SLFUqL0lPzShSSE4tSFbJT8_KLMxIBCxQaKw&oq=Childrens+Urgent+Care+ken&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIKCC4QxwEQrwEQCjIKCC4QxwEQrwEQCjIECAAQCjIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeOgQIIxAnOgoILhDHARCvARAnOgQIABBDOgoILhDHARCjAhBDOg0ILhCxAxDHARCjAhBDOgoILhDHARCvARBDOgcIABCxAxBDOgUIABCABDoKCC4QxwEQ0QMQJzoLCC4QxwEQrwEQkQI6BQgAEJECOgcIABDJAxBDOgUIABCSAzoLCC4QgAQQxwEQrwE6CAgAEIAEELEDOgoIABCABBCxAxAKOgcIABCABBAKOg0ILhCABBDHARCvARAKOgoIABCABBDJAxAKSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUABYhjlgjWhoAHABeACAAaACiAHaHpIBBjIuMjIuMZgBAKABAcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&output=search&q=Aurora+Medical+Center+Kenosha&ludocid=5747806759221522022&gsas=1&lsig=AB86z5Vt6YOgzZbLyIAGs6rWgZAa&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiK4oC50cb2AhXfjokEHYGGArsQ8G0oAHoECBYQAQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&sxsrf=APq-WBsP937c1Uad07stx5WSqfU9uSOAfA:1647296439975&q=aurora+medical+center+kenosha+emergency+room+address&ludocid=8343717677017367584&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiK4oC50cb2AhXfjokEHYGGArsQ6BN6BAgTEAI
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&output=search&tbm=lcl&q=Aurora+Medical+Center+Kenosha&ludocid=5747806759221522022&gsas=1&lsig=AB86z5Vt6YOgzZbLyIAGs6rWgZAa&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiK4oC50cb2AhXfjokEHYGGArsQ8m16BAgREAE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&sxsrf=APq-WBsP937c1Uad07stx5WSqfU9uSOAfA:1647296439975&q=aurora+medical+center+kenosha+emergency+room+phone&ludocid=8343717677017367584&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiK4oC50cb2AhXfjokEHYGGArsQ6BN6BAgPEAI
https://www.google.com/search?q=emergency%20room%20kenosha%20wi&rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&sxsrf=APq-WBvH7RG0WKBIfDvWdTg3Uq6eUGhGyw:1647296276351&ei=t74vYuyvCsaztAbTu43QBA&oq=Emergency+room+Kenosha&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYATIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeOgQIIxAnOgsILhDHARCvARCRAjoHCC4Q1AIQQzoRCC4QgAQQsQMQgwEQxwEQ0QM6DgguEIAEELEDEMcBENEDOgsILhCABBDHARDRAzoLCC4QgAQQsQMQ1AI6BQgAEJECOggIABCABBCxAzoICC4QgAQQsQM6BAgAEEM6BwgAEMkDEEM6BQgAEJIDOhAILhCABBCHAhDHARCvARAUOgcIABCxAxBDOgoILhCxAxDUAhBDOgoIABCABBCHAhAUOgsIABCABBCxAxDJAzoLCC4QgAQQxwEQrwE6CAgAEIAEEMkDSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUABY2i5gzENoAHABeACAAdYCiAHiGpIBCDIuMTguMS4xmAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=14450266408968695715&lqi=ChllbWVyZ2VuY3kgcm9vbSBrZW5vc2hhIHdpSISLjrObroCACFotEAAQARgAGAEYAyIZZW1lcmdlbmN5IHJvb20ga2Vub3NoYSB3aSoGCAMQABABkgEOZW1lcmdlbmN5X3Jvb22qARYQASoSIg5lbWVyZ2VuY3kgcm9vbSgA&ved=2ahUKEwik55Dr0Mb2AhXWGc0KHeVcDFUQvS56BAgCEGw&rlst=f
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&output=search&q=Froedtert+Pleasant+Prairie+Hospital&ludocid=9752322901035257118&gsas=1&lsig=AB86z5Wd2DHTT-W9r8cD1z0c9hfK&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwju1Mv20Mb2AhXQjIkEHY4hAnQQ8G0oAHoECBMQAQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&sxsrf=APq-WBslCPMnNkGCEWObUJd2boR17Z2T7A:1647296300707&q=st+catherine%27s+medical+center+campus+emergency+room+pleasant+prairie+address&ludocid=14450266408968695715&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwju1Mv20Mb2AhXQjIkEHY4hAnQQ6BN6BAgREAI
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&sxsrf=APq-WBslCPMnNkGCEWObUJd2boR17Z2T7A:1647296300707&q=st+catherine%27s+medical+center+campus+emergency+room+pleasant+prairie+phone&ludocid=14450266408968695715&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwju1Mv20Mb2AhXQjIkEHY4hAnQQ6BN6BAgLEAI
https://www.google.com/search?q=emergency%20room%20kenosha%20wi&rlz=1C1ASVC_enUS920US920&sxsrf=APq-WBvH7RG0WKBIfDvWdTg3Uq6eUGhGyw:1647296276351&ei=t74vYuyvCsaztAbTu43QBA&oq=Emergency+room+Kenosha&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYATIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeOgQIIxAnOgsILhDHARCvARCRAjoHCC4Q1AIQQzoRCC4QgAQQsQMQgwEQxwEQ0QM6DgguEIAEELEDEMcBENEDOgsILhCABBDHARDRAzoLCC4QgAQQsQMQ1AI6BQgAEJECOggIABCABBCxAzoICC4QgAQQsQM6BAgAEEM6BwgAEMkDEEM6BQgAEJIDOhAILhCABBCHAhDHARCvARAUOgcIABCxAxBDOgoILhCxAxDUAhBDOgoIABCABBCHAhAUOgsIABCABBCxAxDJAzoLCC4QgAQQxwEQrwE6CAgAEIAEEMkDSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUABY2i5gzENoAHABeACAAdYCiAHiGpIBCDIuMTguMS4xmAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=14450266408968695715&lqi=ChllbWVyZ2VuY3kgcm9vbSBrZW5vc2hhIHdpSISLjrObroCACFotEAAQARgAGAEYAyIZZW1lcmdlbmN5IHJvb20ga2Vub3NoYSB3aSoGCAMQABABkgEOZW1lcmdlbmN5X3Jvb22qARYQASoSIg5lbWVyZ2VuY3kgcm9vbSgA&ved=2ahUKEwik55Dr0Mb2AhXWGc0KHeVcDFUQvS56BAgCEGw&rlst=f

